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LONDON WON
THIRD GAME.

Guelph Batted Well, But Hits Not 
Timely.

Dpening of the Easters League Season at Toronto—Thoaej’s Bad Arm— 
Cuban Giants Will Play the Tigers Here This Afternoon.

i

Guelph. Ont,. May 13.—Tlie Maple 
Leafs sustained another defeat yester- 
iay afternoon at the hands of the Lon- 
lon Reavers by the score of 8 to 4. The 
Guelph team, which was defeated by the 
Reavers, of London, on Saturday, won 
:he match played with them here yes
terday, and it was thought that the 
.tick would be repeated. The locals 
rtarted the game well, shutting lxmdon 
tut in the first inning, and scoring the 
irst run in their half of the inning, lit 
.he second inning both scored, but the ( hiVago 
da pie Leafs' balloon went up in the 
bird. « lien on three hits and a couple 
if costly errors five Ivontjon men were 
ent oxer. King, a local man. who has 
jeen trying to make the team, lost the 
:ame for the lotails. He was stationed 
in tlie third bag. His failure to locate 

and onea I men to ha
if hi* liad throws to home let in t 
nen in the third. Had it not been for

wo I ci

twst fielding game seen ill Heaton this 
season.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Cincinnati— R. H. K.
Cincinnati........................................ 8 11 1"
Boston.............................................. 4 8 3

Batteries -Ewing, Coakley and Mc- 
1 ,ca n : Ferguson, Lindaman and Bower-

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
St. Louis......................................... 2 It) 2
Brooklyn........................................... 0 6 0

Batteries—Lush and Ivudwig; Wil
helm, McIntyre, Ritter and Bergen.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
* - 0

Philadelphia .................................. 6 10 1
Batteries -Ixmdgren. Overall and 

Kling: McQuillan and Dooin. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. 

Cleveland 2, Nexv York 0.
W ashington 3, St. Louis 6.

EASTERN LEAGUE SCORS.
At Toronto—The?- eventful day has

and has picked up no little amount of 
cleverness from the once mighty middle- 
xveight. The Boer is doing a lot of road 
plugging and figures that his wonderful 
endurance will pull him through the 
route against the skill and hitting abil
ity of the champion.

BOWLING SCORES.
Printer! Won Two Games From 

Gut Club.

In the City Bowling League series last 
night the Printers took two game# from 
the Gun Club and the Tigers won txvo
from the Wood-Yallanee team, 
scores were :

First game—
Printers—

The

•rrors Uuelph would have xvon. T1

A.B. K . H.O.A.
0 0 0

kiurphy, p........................ 0 1 0
Jarroli, l.f....................... .. 5 4
dcGuhnigle, lb.............. .. 4 0 0 11
,'onnor. 2b....................... .. 4 0 1 1

. 4 1 1 4

. 4 1 0
. 4 0 1 6

>.t........................ .. 4 0. - 1

30 4 10 27
Ixxndon - A.B . K. H O.

teenan, 3b............, . 1 1 1
xlincke. 2b.............. 4 I 1 I) 3
tird, s.s................................ à 2 U 3 3
effries. l.f.................  5 1 2 1 0

.'ales, lb.............................. 5 0 » 13 0
)auber. c........................... •*) I 2 8 1
diortman, r.f. .... 5 2 1 O U
'orach, c.f............................ 4 O O II «
*ayne. p.................  3 0 0 1 3
*arkin>, p........................... 1 U 0 0 2

utile and gone, and everything is lovely. 
All the usual pomp and ceremony per
taining to a big show was showered on 
the thousand odd xvho braved the angry 
waters of the historic bay to witness the 
opening game of the local Eastern 
League season, and in addition, the pet 
team of the Queen-City fans performed 
just well enough to finally send their 
admirers home with happy hearts at the 
end of an eventful twelve-innings strug^ 
gle. The xvoather xvas perfect. Toronto 
won. 7 to G. and Maple l^eaf Park xvas 
declared open. The score was:

R. H. E.
Jersey City.................................... G 13 4
Toronto .......................   7 13 1

Batteries—-Moore, Pfanmiller and 
Yandergrift ; Mitchell, MeGinley and

At Buffalo—Newark xvon s hard- 
fought ten-inning game from the Bisons. 
Cent re-fielder Devoe undoubtedly saxing 
the day for Newark xvith two of the 
greatest vatehes ever seen on the 
grounds. Score î

R. H. F..
Buffalo............................................. 1 5 1
Newark ............................................ 2 9 0

Batteries—Milligan and Ryan; Muel
ler and St a nage.

At Baltimore —For the third time Fin- 
lay son was sent into the box by Roches
ter. Yesterday he hit a snag in the first 
inning. Score.
Baltimore....................................... 4 8 3
Rochester .................................... 0 3 1

Fitzgerald .. .. . 165 249
Yt a reham............. . 154 137
Jami -on............. . 160 187
Aitchison................ . 147 199
Xehoa.................. . 167 198

802 910
Gun Club—

Hiiv-hliff.............. . 170 161
W. Thomson .. 165 159
V. Thomson . 131 180

. 150 222
Rimp*on .............. . 158 134

774 836
Second game- —
XYood-X allam e

Acherson............. . 119 142
Browne .............. . 132 135
Colville ............. . 127 123
Ryan...................... 133 162
X\ orth................... 174) 147

• 681 709
Tigers—

Potter................... . 138 142
XX oods.................. 151
Morton................. . 126 139
Kauffman........... . 137 169
Hammill .............. . 147 143

705 753

IMPROVEMENTS 
AT H.J.C. TRACK.

Real Racing Begins To-day, 
Belmont Park.

at

JOE GANS CONFIDENT.

the battle will he fought.
Cnholz is doing his work at San Mateo 

under the supeiwirion of Joe Thomas. |

42 8 7 27 14 
Erors I‘ursell 2. Connors, Shea, King 
Drone. Seifert, Bird, Short man.
Score bv innings:

iuelph * . . .... 1 10 0 0 0 0 2 0—4
hindou ................... 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 2—8

Three-Lise hit—Shea.
Sacrifice hit Klincke.
Stolen bases—Klincke, Bird 2, Forseh.
Bases on halls--Of Murray 2. off Par-

Struck out—By Murray 7, by Pavne 1,
iv Parkins 4.

Hits off Payne. 3; off Parkins, 7. j .. .. . ™ ~
r.-serl WII'-IW. I ls*" May I3.-J»e «... look
JliMWd third strike—Drone. the coast bettors into hi, confidence yea.
UonNe plays—Dautier to Gates, Shea ! "^ay and advised them to .take their

MeGnnnigle. *°'d„ wm
i-nunen over Rudolph l nholz in their txventv-

’ . v I round battle Thursday night at the Col-
LOCALS TO-DAY. ; iseum. The champion is out for a knovk-

Three locals will lie on the Hamilton j out and expects to stop the Boer before 
earn which xvili play the Cuban Giants the tenth round.
it Britannia Park this afternoon. They I The Baltimore wonder put in a busy 
:re Nfnxey. R«xss and Fretl Howe. Rose j time of it to-day at his gymnasium, over 
.ill pitch the first of three trial games, ; at Shannon's, and the quarters was the 
nd Hoxve will lie in centre garden. I mevea of hundreds of fans who went 

Arrangements are lieilig made to run ! away late in the afternoon convinced 
m excursion from this city to Niagara | that the lightxveight king will enter the
'alls for the opening of the Interna- J arena fit to battle a dozen men like Vn-
ional League there, which takes place | holz if necessary to preserve his title 
. week from to-day. The Hamilton* , Uan* showed terrific hitting powers in 
rill play the Yankees. The special xvili , his workout and the old ateam has ap-
»ave about noon, returning after the | parentlv not deserted the colored man.
•ame. e <i«ns hopped on the scales after hii
ilGNED BY BEAVERS. siege of indoor work and xveighed 134%

i , ... »■- .• u .f pound*. He anticipates no difficulty in
l..„d..n M.y 1.1. reducing .he stipulated 133. .1 which

hf Londons, announces that A blue John- « - - - — - J
nn. t he nexv second baseman, and Bill 
lowelL will join the team at the Jails 
n May 17 for the exhibition game 
here on that date.

Both Johnson and Howells are coach- 
ne ami playing xvith college teams..
•ohnstxn at Êlmira. N. Y., and Hoxx-ells 
.1 North Adams. Mass.

Another announcement that will be 
•leasing to Londoners is that “Nig" 
effries has . made good and will be a 
ixture on the team. Manager Wreath 
hinks that Jeffries has major league

i VETERAN CATCHER.
Baltimore, Md., May 13.—Wilbert Rob- 

r^ôn. the veteran baseball catcher, will 
oin the Baltimore Eastern league team 
o-morrow and play his old position, 
tobin son caught for Baltimore xvhen it 
ton the National League championship 
hree successive seasons in the nineties, 
le has lieen in private business here for 
ever* I vears past.
HONÊY’S BAD ARM.
Boston. May 13.—Jack Thoney, care- 

sker of left garden for the Red Sox, 
rrived from Youngstown. O.. yesterday 
oon. where he has been under treatment 
•*r a bad arm.
Dr. Rees, familiarly known in baseball 

tales as "Boneaetter,” xvorked on Tho- 
eya anu for one hour, and ufter a care- 
il examination found that the speedy 
ox player was suffering from two eross- 
i ligaments in his shoulder and elbow 
f his throwing arm. l)r. Rees treated 
He arm and informed Thoney that he 
>uld leave for home.
Thoney says be L in fair shape to 

!*/, but would rather give the arm a 
ttle rest before taking up outfield 
<>rk again. It is likely that Manager 
IcGuire xvil! give ‘‘Midget” Carlisle, 
honey's substitute, a thorough trying- 
ut before lie uses Jack again.
Carlisle has proved that he is * fast 

elder, brilliant thrower and fast bose- 
maer. and though his liât ting in the 
to games last week was not heavy, 
lanagtr McGuire figures that he will 
rxelop into a g«nid sticker before the 
maon closes. His work in left field 
ttmrdaj wm Ük big feature of Uu

763 2,143

69 2,227
Pete McQuillan xvon the hat last week, 

score, 624.

A NEW ATHLETIC CLUB.
A good number of the young men of 

Wentworth Street Baptist Church at
tended the meeting in the basement of 
the church to organize an athletic club. 
Mr. Y. Henderson was elected secretary- 
treas.. and other officers xvili be elected 
at the next meeting, which will be Sat
urday. at 1.45 p. m. A baseball team 
will he formed on Saturday after a short

KAUFMAN
DEFEATED GRIM.

Oakland. 0*1., May 13.—A1 Kaufman, 
the California heavyweight, xvas last 
night awarded the decision at the end 
of the sixth round over Joe Grim, of 
Philadelphia, known as the Iron Man of 
the prize ring. It was a rather uninter
esting bout throughout.

Kaufman landed whenever and xvher- 
ever he pleased, and the contest resol x-ed 
it-self into a question of whether Grim 
would stay the scheduled, round*. Un 
the other hand, Grim scarcely landed a

IN ROOTERS’ ROW.
In Rooters’ Row the Bugs arise 

To cheer again the timely rap; 
The base hit and the sacrifice 

Are once again upon the map; 
And from afar the noisy shout 

Arises in a xvild acclaim— 
Springs up in cataclysmic rout : 

“Get in the game ! Get in the

The events of the world flit past.
But no one bothers any more ;

The query of the day is cast;
“Who xvon to-day?” or “What’s the

Most other things of note j ass out— 
The umpire now gets all the blame 

Amid the whirling, whooping rout— 
“Get in the game. Get in the

—Apologies to Grantland Rice.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Belmont Park, probably the finest in 
America, open# to-day xvith the classic 
Metropolitan as the feature. This is the 
first of the big spring handicaps. It is 
xvortii a small fortune this season, for 
the xvinnev xvili enrich his owner about 
$13.000. In the aggregate, the race xvili 
be xvorth $16.000. of which sum $2.000 
will go to the second horse and $1,000 to 
the third. There were fifty-five nomina
tions. Of this number seventeen horses 
were declared out of the race, with thir
ty-eight eligible to start.

Here’s hoping that the troubles of 
Manager Hubert, of the Hamilton lx» 
vr<vt>e Club, will practically end to
night. xvhen the senior ('. !.. A. meeting 
takes place.

Ottaxva’s chief of police referred to 
the Ottawa Athletic Club r.s an abat
toir after the recent boxing bouts and 
the O. A. A- C. is so angry that it 
threatens to have him before the police 
commissioners. Somebody should lend 
the O. A. A. C. a wrestling bout so that 
it might learn what carnage really

Mr. Francis Nelson, of Toronto, has 
been appointed steward for the Buffalo 
Racing Association at the coming meet
ing at Kenilworth, which follows the 
Hamilton Jockey Club’s meeting.

to one of the great public schools, then 
to one of the great universities, and 
finally develops, perhaps, into a master 
of hounds, so an Athenian or Aeginian 
young man of fashion." says the lxmdon 
Academy, "entered a four-horse chariot 
for the race at Olympia, or competed in 
the pentathlum at N'emea. Victory in 
the Greek games had its political weight. 
It is a great help to a modern Prime 
Minister to xxin the Derby.”

Toronto Telegram :* St! Kitts independ
ent team is made up of the bunch who 
played for Bdffalu last summer. As 
they will depend on the gates they draxv 
for their stipends they’ll have to win 
more games than they did in Buffalo 
last year or their life will be a short, 
but not a merry one. e

Through tl* courtesy of Mr. 1). For
syth. honorary secretary of the O. A. F. 
L.. a copy of the Ontario Football An
nual for 1908 xvas received to day. The 
book is edited by the honorary secre
tary, and i-» a credit to the association.

(‘hristy Matheson stands out promi
nently as the leading pitcher of the sea
son in the big leagues. New Y'orl*’s star 
has won six straight games, of which 
two were shutouts. He has.struçk out 
thirty-two batsmen—more than five per 
game. Mathewson has allowed but 35 

„ , „ Kite, hae pitched one one-hit game and
“Just as an English nobleman is sent I one fournit contest.

Big Field Fer the Metropolitan Han
dicap Thii After» eea—The
Broncho’s New Foal.

The Hamilton Jockey Club Company 
has expended a lot of money in improve
ments at the local track this spring and 
a number of men are stiH at work, and 
will lie for another ted days. Hie im
provements made are largely for the 
benefit of horsemen, jockeys and offi
cials. The paddock shed ha* been more 
than doubled in xvidth, and fifteen sad
dling stalls have been put in. There is 
a xery much larger space for walking 
the horse*, and a four-foot fence Will 
keep the public on the outside. The 
jockeys’ room is nearly • three times 
larger than the old one, and it is fitted 
up with lockers, shower bath, etc. A 
stair leads from this room to a large 
balcony, where the knight* of the pig
skin can view races in which they are 
not riding. It is the intention of The 
club to keep the boys under the eye of 
an official from the time they weigh in 
at 1.30 till after the last race is rud, and 
they will not he allowed to roam around 
a* in the past, or to be seen" by per
sona who bet.

At the east end of the shed a balcony 
ha* been erected for trainers. Hereafter 
stable boys will not be admitted inside 
the paddock enclosure; they will have 
to stay out in the field.

All the offices, except that of the Sec
retary. xx’ill be in the new paddock build
ing. The Secretary will continue to do 
business in the old building wesf of 
the gr-nd stand, which ha* been turned

Steward*—Two directors of the H. J. 
C. and Jos. A. Murphr.

Presiding Judge—J. J. Burke.
Associate Judge—Francis Nelson.
Starter—W. M. Murray.
Timer—Alex. Dunn.
Paddock and Patrol Judge—Erneet 

Hall.
Clerk of the Scales and Handicapper—

F.............. lintidy.
The feature of the opening day will 

lie the Hamilton Derby, 1 1-4 miles, for 
3 year-olds, with $2,000 guaranteed.
REAL RACING BEGINS.

New Y’ork. May 13.—What is popular
ly known a* "real racing" will begin at 
Belmont Park this afternoon, when the 
spring meeting of the Wescdiester Rac
ing Association xxdB begin. Belmont 
Park, the most magnificent race course 
in the world, has alvrava been since 
it* opening a magnet for great crowd*. 
*0 that with favorable weather it is ex
pected that more than .30,000 persons 
will be on hand to **e the 17th renexval

the King’s Plate. He did not name the 
horses, but it is easy to guess that Haif
a-Grown, Seismic sjk! Dog of War are 
the three who will carry the colors of 
this popular stable in that race. By the 
way, Littlefield is one of those horsemen 
who objects to his horses being photo
graphed, and it is only by a clever ruse 
that the camera man can secure a picture 
of a horse in his string. Some horsemen 
are superstitious in this matter, believ
ing that if a horse is photographed the 
animal will go amiss. And they can fur
nish lots of proof. Mr. Seagram, on the 
other hand, has no objection to his horses 
being photographed.

Wick light. T. Ambrose Woods’ Guin
ness candidate, worked in mile in U>2. 
Trainer Phair has been very careful with 
Wicklight. as his legs are none too sound, j

“Doc" Street got in yesterday with 
three horses, all three-year-old*. Lady 
Lissak, Major McComb and Verbena’s 
Last.

E. Murray xvas another arrival yester
day. getting in from Detroit with Doc. 
Kyle and Chief Deputy.

The Madigan horses made their first 
appearance on the track since their 
arrix-al here. Ellicott. the star of the 
stable, as well as the other horses, are 
in fine shape.

Mode Nicoll and P. M. Civill shipped 
from Louisville to Toronto yesterday. 
Nicoll has twelve and Civill four.

E. L. Talley and his stable jockey. 
Goldstein, leave San Francisco to-day 
for Toronto. C. Bowman's Belbere and 
King Ferdinand will be inclnded in the 
shipment.

Frankie O’Neill thinks the game too 
i hard around New York, xvhere there are 
| maidens who run three-quarters in 1.13;

and he is going to bring a carload of the 
‘ B. and O. horses to Toronto, and try 

his hand at the Canadian game. A num
ber of other owners will also come to 
Canada for the Woodbine.
TRADE AT I TO 6.

New Y’ork. May 13.—The Yfetro polit an 
Jockey Club’s meeting came to a close, 
at Jamaica yesterday, and a fairly good 
card was run off. Trance, at the pro
hibits ive odds of 2 to 9. eerily won the 
Suffolk Selling Stakes, five furlongs, in 
the fast time of 1.00 1-5. She went to 
the front early and won by three 
lengths. Jockey E. Dugan eeeaped in
jury when his mount. Saylor, fell right 
after the finish in the third race. The 
boy jumped and rode ont other engage

THE BRONCHO'S NEW FOAL.

Urgnt Cmton Tallin li Caaiti

American
Blue^
Is a rich, bright blue, dyed to our 
order by England’s beat serge 
maker, it is warranted not to 
fade, and will stand, any amount 
of wear before becoming gJowrvr.

Five out of every six mee are 
partial to a good bine /«uitr and 
we beb'eve we could win over the 
sixth if he saw the tasteful work
manship, the smart styles and the 
perfect fit of this beautiful mater
ial. Regular $22, that we make 
to order at the special price of

$20.00
LyOIIS Tailoring Co.

114-116 James St N.
Brantford, 107 Colbome stree». 
Union Label on every garment

of the Metropolitan Handicap. $10/100 ! Chicago. May 13.— Th* Broncho 
added, one mile. For this turf classic, j (2.00)4). champion pacing mare, holder of 
which has been won by many famous twelve xvorld’s records, foaled » bay colt
race horses, fifteen thoroughbred* have 
been named to go. It is the third race 
on the nutL and the bugle will call the 
field to the post at- about. 3.30 o’clock.

Because of hi* splendid victory in the 
Excelsior Handicap, the Newcastle sta
ble's McCarter will probably rule the fa
vorite for to-dav* race. He worked 
very fast recently, and will pick up 117 
pounds. He will be ridden by Mtisgmve.

Jack Atkin. Barney Hchreibers Sain 
4-year-old, who ran second to McCarter 
in the Excelsior, beaten a head, will 
also be in some favor, even though be 
picks up 128 pounds.

All of the races, including the Metro
politan. xvili be run the reverse way of 
the track, which may cause some upsets 
in the form of those horse* that have
been racing at Aqueduct and Jamaica

vipr s ..    ____________ The entries for the Metropolitan, to-
oxvr"to 7he Vupgrintendent of the | gether with the weight*, including pens’
track, Mr. Patrick. Maloney, who is re- tie*, and the probable rulers are as fol- 
siding in it. Mr. Maloney has got the * lows:

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had^

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St, 4 doors from James,

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hetel Hews Stand.

course in fine shaper The turf track i« 
all ready for use, and races will he held 
over it at th* coming meet, which runs 
from June 9 to 20.

A high picket fence has been built on 
the northerly side of the walk from the 
main entrance to the paddock, which 
hidea the old stable*. After the spring 
meet two more stable* will be built,.on 
the east side of the track. The stabling 
accommodation will then, be as good a* 
at any racing plant in Canada.

No changes have lieen made at the 
grand stand or the old betting shed, 
which for years ha* been too small to 
accommodate the pendllers and the tal
ent.

The officials for the coming meet will 
he;

Metropolitan Handicap, for àyenr- 
olde and upward. $10.000 added, one 
mile—Jack Atkin. 128 (Shilling! : Sal 
videre. 120 l McOhey ) : Superman. 119 
(Xotter) ; Dandelion. 118 1 Sba w 1 : Mc
Carter. 117 ( Moegrave . : Brookdale
Nymph. 115 (E. Dugan| : Baby Wolf. 114 
I Homer ) ; Blue Book. Ill 1 McDaniel ) : 

Old Honestv. 109 (Xiooh ; Riflemen. 107 
(G. Rurmi : Far West. 106 (McCarthy); 
King Cobalt.. 101 (E. Lynch) ; E. Spoon
er 99 (Flynn); Rcst.igouehe. 97 (York), 
Don Creole, 94 (Del.iby).

AT THE WOODBINE.
Toronto, May 1.—Trainer Barry Little

field announced yesterday that unless 
something unforeseen occurred the Sea
gram stable would start three horse* in

WHEN KING EDWARD
GOES TO THE RACES.

What makes the King a model sports
man in everybody’s eyes, and what 
would make him a great influence in the 
racing xvorld if he were just a Norfolk 
country gentleman, is the thoroughly 
"human" nature of his interest in racing, 
say* a writer in the Lodon Observer. 
He knows a good horse when he see* 
it. is frankly delighted at having one of 
his oxvn. is frankly disappointed xvhen 
some highly-bred youngster turns out to 
Ik* worthless, and xvhen he goes to a 
race meêting gives himself up to 1 he 
afternoon's business yrae an enjoyment 
xvhich might infect the most sated spec
tator. People realize this instinctively, 
and like to realize. it. Jind a man who 
would no more have dared to congratu
late the late Duke of Westminster on 
winning the .Derby than he would have 
chaffed the Czar of Russia about having 
a new baby, cheers with warm personal 
delight xvhen the King xvin* a race.

Newly-elected members of the Jockey 
Club Stands at NewqiâJket (to which 
enclosure anybody may be elected, wbo 
is proposed and seconded by member* 
of the Jockey C lub itself have more than 
once told of their surprise xvhen coming 
in or eut of the Birdcage or standing

about, in some *tairxx**y or passage at 
hearing a murmured word of apology 
from someone and finding that the 
King was standing close by them wait
ing to come pa*t. There is no place in 
F'urope xvhere His Majesty lives so en
tirely it ease and without ceremony ns 
at Newpiarket. F’roui his rooms in the 
Jockey Club he rides or drives out at the 
usual early morning hour to see the 
gallops on the Heath of Bury Hill—gal
lop* which begin in summer time at four 
or five in the morning and are mostly all 

■ over soon after eight. With txx-o or 
three friends he drives up to the race
course just before the first race xvalks 
about freely, chatting xvith endless 
friends in the stands; is occasionally to 
be seen in deep conversation with Rich
ard Marsh, who train* hi* horse*, or 
Herbert Jones, the chief stable jockey, 
and smile* courteously at the not infre
quent occasion* xvhen some lady says 
excitedly to her companion : "Is the King 
here? Do riiow me the King if you can." 
and her companion, with a nervous. "Ssh 
—h—glances red-faced and apologeti
cally at a gentleman in a brown morn
ing suit and brown bowler hat. who is 
standing two yard* away. In the even
ing the King nearly always dines out, 
either with Sir Ernest Cassel at Moulton 
Paddocks, or with Mr. Leopold de Roths
child at Palace House.

Plungers Are Keeping Quiet.

as the Dean Farm at Palatine. HI.
The colt was aired by William Benton, 

pacing record 2.06%. a win of Wilton, 
2.19%. he by George Wilkes, 2.22. Th* 
Broncho is by Rtorvliffe. 2.13%. pacing, a 
grand non of George Wilkes, the colt 
being thus, inbred to the greatest sire of 
harness speed.

The colt is the property of Ja/i. Doble. 
of Winnipeg, Mr. Rochon having wagered 
his interest in it on the proposition that 
it xv ou Id arrive before May 1. There are 
now on the Dean Farm three pacing 
colts out of mam that at different per
iod* held the world’s record in a race, 
the others being a pair of two-year-old 
stallion* by Direct Hal. 2.04%. out of 
Bessie Bonehill. 2.05%. and Ijtdy of the 
Manor, 2.04%.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.
lxmdon. May 12.—Tommy Burn* de

nies having anything settled regarding 
a visit to Sydney

Toronto. May 13.—Owing to bad roads 
the Toronto-to-Hamilton run, evheduled- 
for to-day. has been postponed a week.

St. Catharines, May 13.—The St. Cath
arine* Rowing and Canoe Club ha* de
cided that the club house be painted, 
and to arrange for a regatta on the day 
the trials are to be made here. June 22, 
if clubs outside of Toronto are to be rep. 
resented, and it is understood that Ham
ilton and Winnipeg will also have en
tries. It was also decided to give a 
series of dances at the club house dur
ing the summer, and to introduce smok-

Toronto, May 13.—The Olympic cy
cling trial races xvili lie. held on the ex
hibition track Saturday afternoon. Max- 
30. The above was the announcement 
made by J. E. Willows, chairman Racing " 
Board and W. A. representative on 
the Canadian Olympia Committee. The 
programme will consist of events simi
lar in distance to those on the Faxglish 
Olympic programme, with the possible 
exception of the 100 kilometre race. The 
committee have decided to add a mile 
novice and a two-mile handicap for rid
er* who do not intend to enter in the 
Olympic trial entries.

Brazil, and Its Beautiful Capital.
Rio Janeiro. where the fail

ed State* fleet is spending ten 
day*, is one of the most beautiful 
world. As the fleet steamed into the 
bay of Rio those aboard the ships beheld 
scenery and natural surroundings of un
rivaled charm. This remarkable harbor 
i* entered betxveen mountainous promon
itories. and then it open* out into a 
rare expanse of deep water which would 
permit all the navies of the xvorld to 
float safely at anchor. It is dotted here 
and there with islands of varying size. 
On the left tower the lofty peak* of the 
Organ Mountains, while on the right the 
land slopes away gracefully to distant 
hills. Upon graceful crescents of the 
bay at the foot of the mountains and 
creeping up on their sides lies the city 
itself, with an appearance of solidity
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If there is any doubt about what the 
Jockey’ Club lia* accomplished in sup
pressing big plungers at the metropoli
tan tracks, a visit to one of the race
courses will prove that the crusade has 
been highly successful, says the New 
York Run. Dave Johnson, who xvas the 
biggest bettor last year, is only a piker 
now. He bets $100, $200 or $500 on a 
single race, but that is about all. last 
year Johnson xvon $52.000 in one day 
at Belmont Park, but he went flat broke 
before the season ended, and has been 
in pretty close quarters ever since. John 
XV. Gates and his son, Charles W.. who 
made sensational plunge* last season, 
have not l>een seen in the city. Possi
bly they have soured on the game be
cause Boots Dumell. xvho did the steering 
for them in times past, stands practi
cally ruled off.

John A. Drake sailed for Europe the 
«zther day. He said he did not intend to 
play the races at all when he came beck, 
but probably would visit the big tracks 
now and then just for pleasure. Jesse 
1> wish on. who was betting thousands 
last year,' is another absent on#. He 
•pent Uf greater part of tbe winter im

California, and has not put in an appear
ance at Jamaica yet. The same can : 
be said of V. R. Ellison, Al. Dryer, A. i 
B. Hudson. Joe Yeager and other daring 
operators who xvere causing daily sensa
tions last year. Is it because the Jockey j 
Club has called a halt on big betting 
methods? At least the order went forth 1 
some time ago, and there has been ! 
practically no plunging since then.

It is a fact that professional turf spec- j 
tilators who confine their business to the ' 
ring are wagering about one-quarter as j 
much as they did last season. In the ! 
big ring the layers say the business has J 
fallen off at least 50 per cent, because 
of the anti-plunging and the $5 limit 
rule. Many of the layers, because of j 
the lock of money, have been thinking I 
seriously of quitting the game alto- j 
get her or going into the field, xvhere there j 
is public money exclusively and in a bund- i 
ance. The layers in the field are actual
ly handling more cash in hulk than their 
brethren in the big circle*. This is be
cause the field attendance reaches a 
daily average of nearly 10,000 persons, 
while the. crowd in the grand stand en
closure is about half à» large. The pat
rons 6f the field cannot bet less than $2. 
but that is easier than being restricted 
to $» *«*«"«. ^
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and strength worthy of the powerful 
republic of which it is the capital.

\\ it bin the limits of Rio Janeiro are 
nearly 900.000 pec ole, and it i* growing 
so rapidly that the million mark will 
be passed before this decade is ended. 
No city in the United States, with th- 
exception of New York and Chicago, i 
increasing its population more rapidly

Its most striking features are trie taia 
mis Avenida Central, its principal street ; 
the boulevard system along tJie water 
front and the elegant public buildingi 
and churches.

The Avenida Central was constructed 
recently at a cost of $.13.000,009, and 
xvould put to shame anything corre
sponding to it in Washington, New Y’ork 
or Chicago. It is more than one hun 
(Ired feet wide in the clear. Facing thi 
Avenida are handsome buildings of har 
montons design. Here are many of thi 
clubs, newspaper offices, the National 
Library, the home of the most important 
commercial bodies and large departmen
tal stores. At the north end is a pier 
for passengers who are coming and going 
fron- steamers. At the south is the Na
tional Opera House, with the Monro* 

Palace, in which xvas held the third in
ternational American conference, and 
which is intended for public ipectinge of 
great importance.


